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iieiabip of thirteen II*, however, waa 
a man rather for evangelirtu work ihaa 
for a a*Uie-1 |*»«oral. He umi-uued 
only three y*t*r*. and much of that pm*

’ waa spent m revival work in oiher p«w 
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man of eminent ability and **al fits 
presetting was tottod,.derntnrnal and W 
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some lime before Tbi* uian a ptety and 
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Enoch Klls, also one of the original 13 
■memtiera. chosen deacon in 1843. lie 
died in 1*A1. We ijuote a few words 
from ai. account of hia life, which a{i 
peered fhortly alter hiauieceaae. “His 
covenant engagement* with fiod and 
hta people was a sacred obligation hev 
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Dr. E. F. Harding was for many yea* 
identified with the Windsor church. 
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What are the condition» in religious 
work ?

The first condition cer 
abiding consciousness that 
religious work ia persuasion. The man 
who preaches for the sake' of saying 
something,, however profound, import 
ant or brilliant that something may be, 
lias plainly mistaken his calling. He 
might be an actor, who says tilings not 
for the purpose of getting men to act, 
but to amuse or instruct them. He 
might possibly find use for hia talent* on 
the lecture platform, carefully avoiding 
the discussion of all moral and religious 
topics. He is radically out of place in 
tlte ministry. . The preacher's mission ie 
to persuadé men 
Christ and to live 
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ing 'mathematics or geology or ast 
поту. Do not let him longer imj 
human souls in thus leading them to 
tbink that religious knowledge is a de 
sirable possession for the head, even if 
the will is not moved thereby to decision 
and the life moulded in action. The 
first thing that the art of persuasion de 

is the definite aim to persuade, 
mande also the abiding conscious- 
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In 1850, Rev. William Hall became the 
pastor—« man of considerable informa- 

, tion and Hometimeseloquent. His pastor 
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crease of about 15 in 
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T. S. Harding filled the office of deacon 

with much fidelity. He died August 21, 
1885.

T. J. S. Bennett united with the 
church in 1839. He was .chosen deacon 
in 1855, and faithfully served1 in that ca
pacity till April 21, 188,S, when he went! 
to his rest.
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ness that rational beings ar 
definite lines pf action through 
addressed to the reason. If a man is do
ing wrong it is because the motives to 
wrong doing appear to him stronger 
than the counter motives to rigiit doing.

з to change liis course these 
lives must he made toapp 

ngcr. <»od may not al 
ways be on the side of the heavier bntal 
lions. He is alw 
the motive 
eyes to be the heavier, but thé motive 
that is the heavier. We need not doubt 
that God can move 
upon the human will 
ence of po 
the agenc
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m to have fallen upon 
the distinctively Scrip 

in, righteousne»*, judg- 
od's_ love, God’s juMtice,
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atoning_
and the woes of 
upon men. There seems to be it feeling 
that men can no longer respond to the 

.highest motives. The natural taken the 
place of the supernatural. Self-interest 
usurps the place of duty. The present 
is made to obscure the future. But 
terday, today and forever is it true 
rational creatures greatly do and dare 
only when divinely impelled by great 
motives—the larger, sublimer, more 

the more

hell—are eel

& yes
that.

overwhelming the motives 
sure the action.

What part dov the feelings play in the 
art of persuasion T

No part directly. The end sought in 
preaching and in all religious teaching is 

e people feel the'truth more 
than it is make them know the truth. It is 
simply or solely to make them do the 
truth. A writer in the Saturday Review 
says : “ The assumption that a ready 
command of lachrymal secretions is a 
sign of virtue is very common among a 
large class of people. . . The worship of 

nstrative sensibility is one of the 
most silly, mischievous and superstitious 
of modem times.” This ia severely true 
if the excitation of the emotions be 
■ought as an end in itaelf. When, how
ever, the wielder of the truth reflect» 
that the feelings influence the judgment 
and also the will he may well ignore the 
■hallow taunt of cold-hearted critics to 
whom

a not to.mak

Windsor Baptist 
churches in the early stage*01 their en 
denvers. And we ought to revere the 
memory of the mgp who entered into 
these struggles, and bless God for the 
grace of endurance granted to 
The majority, of them are resting from 
their labors and their works are following 
them.

In entering upon the second half pf 
these 69 years of church history we shall 
discover that a turning point has been 
reacted, and that the trial of faith and

— The
has been wonderful.
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secret lies in the fact that many of its 
members adopt the simple precept that 
each Christian should seek daily the 
version of some other soul. Is 
the duty of every Christian man and 
woman T And if aU of God's people were 
sufficiently consecrated to make this 
rule of life, 
ful revival
world—Central Bap Met

them.
not this

the tears or repentance or over
sowing for are but “ lachrymal aecre- 
tions, indicative of weakness. Great 
motives naturally excite great emo ' 
Great emotions excited by great

we should soon see a wonder 
throughout the Christian
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David" is a magic safeguard 
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e of "Father 
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result in great movetives naturally 
ments of the wilt 

What part, then, does the truth play 
persuasion 7 No part as an end ; the 

part aa a means. That the end in 
preaching, in Sunday school teaching, in 
religious journalism is not truth, out per 
suasion, ia no sign that workers in these 
fields should ignore the truth or use a 
gracefully draped lie instead of the 
truth when such an expedient seems 

plish the end. The 
truth and - nothing but
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leav** for the naked truth."—/5*/. A apecmi* 
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representing that, when 
this man waa sinking into a death like 
spell of weakness #t||fe sac re-1 content* of 
■i bottle of th* waters of Our Lady's 
Spring at Lourd»* were poured upon bit 
bead, and prayer offered, end ou tine ac- 
oour t thi* men lived to finish the story 
ol hia life It seems a pity that so manv 
an-l such diâerent tales should be told. 
A < Imetian Scieotiel pretends to have 
opr і ate-1 upon the great man unknown 
to baileeII, and bas made considerable 
capital among the Credulous by such 
stateuienU, while a Faith Healer, with 
hi» bottle of oil, be» claimed that if be 
could have reached the famous sufferer 
in tune the disease would have been re 
moved. In the progress ol such a die 
ease as that of the person here referisl 
to allai nations of depression aod restore 
non to af»|>ar*nt health and working 
power always take* place. We do not 
intend to imply tiist prayer can have no 
effect either in mitigating pain, diminish 
mg irnoui symptoms, or po*t|»onmg 
death ; but that Ihe pouring of water, 
the special property of Roman < Athol 
-іI>*»n the heed of e I'rote*taut 
have any influence beyond the refreah 
mg effect* of water applied to the heed, 
ha* a tendency to bring all rti-iiptural 
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lUar /ioy> and UtrU,—I want to speak 
to you for a few minutée about oneci the 
noblest bien who ever llvetl—a hero, a 
iniMionary, and a martyr. 1 hope you 
all know and love the name ol David 
Uvmgetooe Now, if vou will lutim pa 
tien lly, I will try to tell you something of 

і life. David’s parante were poor, but 
upright and honest.' Hia father, Neil 
Uvmgetooe,waa a Sunday school teacher, 
and much interested in Foreign Mission 
work. He also became a teetotaler, 
be might the better help those who 
tempted. The mother was a busy, order 
ly woman, cheerfully contriving to keep 
home happy.
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Uq hie return to Africa he vas greeted 
with rapturous joy by thore who remain 
ed of hia followers at Quilimane, 
hie journey inland the great sorrow 
Uvingstone’s life came upon him. Hie 
faithful, loving wife was prostrated by 
fever, and, notwithstanding every care, 
she passed away en the evening of Sun 
day, April 27th,' 1862. She was buried 
under a huge boebab tree, a white cross 
marking her lowly grave. The spot, once 
so well cared for, is now a wilderness ; it 
was lately visited by Sir Henry Drum- 

tints refers to it .• “ As I 
the forsaken mound and con- 
with her husband’s tomb in 

ter. I thought perhaps the wo 
і which brought her to a spot 

be lees worthy of im

were eol-i at a
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ten years of age David entered 
a cotton mill^not far from his bom 
the river Clyde, above Glasgow. 
he remained until he was nineteen, 
working hard from six in the morning 
till eight at night. Surely he had no 
time for learning then. Not much, it is 
true, but learning David determined to 
have. With bis first week’s wage9 he 
uurchased a Latin grammar, which he 

led by himself, also attend! 
evening school from eight to ten, and 
after this he would pore over hi# lessons 
till midnight, unless his mother took 

" him

mond, and he 
looked at 
treated it 
Westmins

like this, mig 
mortality."

Uvings tone set out on what proved to 
be his last journey early in M»y, 1866, 
and for months nothing was heard of 
him, until a rumor that he 
murdered reached England.
expedition oould start in 1__
Mr. Henry M. Stanley, an American, 

у on his way, the whole ooet 
enterprise being generously de 
by Mr. James Gordon Bennett, 

pyprietor of the New York Herald. Hal 
fled, worried, diaappomted at every turn, 

need of every □«•ocssary of 
life, in weakness and pits, an-l almost in 
-leepair, Uvingstoue's gratitude and joy 
St the meeting with one who bail braved 

rfls to
better imagined than described. Yet 
all entreaties to return home were un 
availing, and 
"I must iinish 
spring <>f 1873 ti 
pan? But Uie iron aonaUtution of the 
noble тіевюпегу at leal gave way, an-l 
after tolling 00 with the utmost diftoul 

for many day* through burning 
an-l drenching rain, in a little 

erected by hie faithful nati 
down ill "die He suffered much, but 
gently and peacefully breathed hie Iasi 
on Key 4th, 1*73

I hç remain* of their l*lo**l master 
carefully preaerved by bis ilavotmt 

follower* and with this «acred burden

ay his books eund obliged 
to rest. He attended Sunday-school,and 
the dying advice given him by bis teach 
er he never forgot : “ My lad, make reli 

every day thing, 
never resist temptation." Y 
until David waa twe 
the light of God’s love в 
fulness into bis heart, and 
hia whole heart s love went out m a deep, 
earnest desire to help and bless others, 
especially the heathen.

Ilia thought* turned to China, and 
with hta love of mdepdh-fonce, he would 
doubtless have endr*vore<l to qualify 
himself, and go out at bis own exp 
as medical missionary to that vast ooun 
try, bad not oirruui 
nection with the loo 
ciety.' Undoubtedly 
possessed the grahd
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motto, "Never 
- of bi* whole
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received til* *uu reply, 
my teak,” an-l in the 

lbe travelers parted ootu
of a true misaiodary 

tier love, and 
Hie favorite 1 

la ebnraotiwiatie 
when alnnB and in ill beellh, 

he never allowed huuaelf M yiekl to des 
pondency and drepair On the oontrqr), 
hie cry was ever, " Forward Mfllod bas 
accepted my service, Uon my lif» I» 
cbaruie-l until mf »mk i* don-

After two years "of praparauon at * 
Training College at < hipping Ongar, Uv 
mgstone wne ap pom led u» lb*i vast 
of labor, Mouth Afrma, of whu-b lb* .an
tre was Kuruman, a etaiion foun-iwl and 

lbe noble ami self d«#>

suaiaam, ten 
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ing labors 
station David remained for a abort time, 
becoming acquainted with Use bsbttt 
and language of the people, an-l giving 
valuable assistance in many way* - But 
be "waa anxious to proceed northwards, 
which be did on foot, acoom 
natives who jeered at tb* 
yodthful missionary attempting lych a 
journey. “ See," tbe> said, " he ia not 
strong, he will soon knock un Г But Uie 
white man overhesud, and tor fodr day* 
made them march at the toe of their 
speed, till they confeaaeii them selves 
beaten. Uv mgstone ultimately *«ktied 
among the Bakwains, and the following 
year brought Mary Moffat to share hie 
home. She proved, indeed, a true and 
faithful helpmeet. Here Livingstone 
labored at the forge and carpenter’s 
bench, aa gardener and aa mason, in ad; 
dition to his earnest speaking and preectv 
ing to the natives. '

The chief, Sechele, listened attentively 
and ao eager waa be to learn tfoathe mas
tered the alphabet in a single day. He 
and his family were baptized, the power
ful chief being much disappointed that 
he could not at once persuade his follow
ers to embrace the new religion. But in 
spite of the widespread distrust of the' 
new teaching, the missionary lived 
among the natives in perfect safety. He 
won their confidence by showing how 
completely he trusted them, and in re 
turn they gave him their unbounded de-
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fo England, and - 
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For thirty years hia life waa epen 
an unwanrieil effort to evangelise the 
native races, to explore the undiaoover 
ed secret*, and to abolish the desolating 
slave trade of Africa ; where, with hia 
last words he wrote, " All 1 can add in 
my solitude is, May 
ing rest on everyone, English. American 
or Turk, who will help to heal this open 
■ore of the world."

Dear boys and girls, may we live to de
serve not perhaps such >n epitaph, but 
more glorious still, the". Master’s « Well 
done, good and faithful servant, enter 
thou into the joy of thy Lord."—■Amiep- 
tchool Chronicle.
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A Great Event
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lu one’s Uie ti lb* ilticov

NerofaU ti in your blood. You luhehtad It 
from your auoflstor». Wilt you transmit M 
to,your offspring? In tire groat majortly 
of eases, both OmsnmpUon and Catarrh ortfr 
inate In ScrofutTV It ti supposed to be Uie 
primary source A many other derangemaata 
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Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

“ For several month* 1 was troubled with 
scrofulous pnipUon* over the whole I

appcUU- wOs bail, and my system so 
tra tad that I was unable to work. After 

rrlllff-llff» I 
Hanta|K»rilla, a 
t Unit leas than

-ly
?re

11 vain, I resolved 
піні did so with 

> one bottle

trying several 
to take Ayer’S 
such good rgee

Restored My Health
and strength. The пц.І.ІНу of the cure as
tonished m^, as I expected ttie process to be 
long and tedious.” — Frederic. Marti Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Clays, Portugal.

“ For many V-afs I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until alwut three years ago,, when I 
began the use. of Ауеґв Hsrsimàrllln, since 
which Uie®L-»Wwe lias entirely disappeared.

Ittle child of mine, who was trvehkd with 
iplalnt, has also been cured by 

this medicine."—H. liratidt, Avoca, Nehr.
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Є -rasraasn ar 

DR J. O. ATBR A CO., Lowell, Maas. 
)old by Druggtet*. ft, six $S. Worth as «boule.

HOTELS.
CENTRAL НОиаЙГ

73 <4r»nvllle ML,
Halifax, n. b.

Conducted on elrlcU у Temperance principle* 

MIHH A. M. PAYHON.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
2N to 33 Germain Nt.,

HAINT JOHN, 5. В
Modern Improvement*.

Term* 81 perd ay. Tea, Bed » Breakfast Tie. 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

“hotel “Stanley;”
KINCl MIC ABF,

HT. JOHN» If. В. 
J. IL FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 
FI reticle** In all lie appointment*.____

HOTEL OTTAWA,
lorth Bide King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В
L UOBMAN, Proprietor.

гойглі,.‘лж,л%»^ргі,ааі
Every attention paid to Quests’ comfort.

YARMOUTH H<
MAIN 8ТКИЙ I

Yarmouth, N. 8.: . H. B. DAHLORKN,
Pkopkistob. janl

OXFORD. HOTJS11I
TRURO.

А ТКМРМЛЯСЕ HOTEL.
A. N. OOX. Proprietor.

(L P. SAUNDERS’ RESTAURANT
ОI • R T, M. 8.

Only a few steps from the station.

rnd 1 neshse at ell howrs.
^h* best and cheapest put up at short

t

BUSINESS CARDS.

J. CHAMBERLAIN A BON.
Undertaken,

W are room, Offloe and Rest de nos
146 Mr.l Strest, Portland, N. B.
NET Orders from the country 

special ittontlon. HaUefacUon gas 
Téléphona. Com m u uloatlon-ntght

ISAAC BRB,
Photographer,

13 CHARLOTTE! ST.,

ST JOHN, - N. B.

will recetos

LAMP GOODS.
(ksabllsn, Brack *1, U hr ary, Hludeet. 

Таки and Rand Uns»; •urnsr*. Oklaaneys, 
Wlabs^Hhadsa. UlobLa, taatorut, OU and

І Ш. CAHKKOI, M Prince Wm Htiwt.

J. McO. SNOW.
- GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Mam Hvaanv,
MONtrruN, N. &

Marble, Freestone,
, And Granite Works.

Walxrr â Pasr, A.J. Walerr AOe. 

TRURO, N. 8. EKNTVILLB,NR 
1Г AU work done fi ratio Isas.

CURRIE & "HOWARD.
Manufacturera ot

FTJRITITTTRB
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHEB8T, If. N.
Photos and prices on application.

JAMES CURRIE,
—— General Agent tor

NEW WILLIAMS” Sawnto Maori**. 

Alto, PIANOS end ORQANB. 
Machine Handles. OU. and Parts, alwnye

At A. P. «HAND a OO.’S
TOD QAM РРВСНАЯ» TH» __

Finest Shoes "__1_
WINIBOS, N. Bl
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Snell’
Windsor, N. S.
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DAY, Beptei 
Appltcatlo

WoffvtUe, N. 8.

HORTON CO 
ACADt

WOLFVTLLK. Bl

H°iSr12Sb.^A2
Course* of Htudy : tiMati

Bssrra-^s:
for Business. The situai 
beautiful, healthful, and 
record commends It to b 
who aie seeking tborou 
care Is taken to ensure tl 
pines* of the boys. R*x 
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Library, Lectures, 
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mHIS 8PHOOL Foti ' 
A opens for the year 
DAT, Sept. 8. Three 
Classical, Literary, and 
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1,’ALL TERM OPEN» 
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and Greek), resulting In 
lor of Theology. Full fc 
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course. University mi 
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Liberal arrange menti 
are enabled to support 
help tor special cases.
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(fatalague or further In 
В Nswmam, McMastir

COLBY CXI
ZVOdlRDINATK CULL 
Vy and young women, 
begins Heptemoer ЗІ. K 
cation at minimum exp 
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another ol ciiual amour 
Claasentering In 1*W. tk 
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Hand tor circular*
NO VACATIONS. - 
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